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a b s t r a c t

Interparticle void volumes and porosities of packed capillaries have been determined using intraparti-
cle Donnan exclusion of a small, unretained, co-ionic tracer (nitrate ions). The operational domain of
this approach has been characterized for bare silica, reversed-phase, and strong cation-exchange mate-
rials (with different particle sizes and intraparticle pore sizes) in dependence of the mobile phase ionic
strength. Interparticle porosities agree well with those analyzed by inverse size-exclusion chromatog-
raphy (ISEC). Limitations to the use of Donnan exclusion (electrostatic exclusion) and ISEC (mechanical
eywords:
acked beds
acking density
nterparticle porosity
onnan exclusion

nverse size-exclusion chromatography

exclusion) arise as either type of exclusion becomes noticeable also in the cusp regions between the par-
ticles, or as the intraparticle pores are so large that complete electrostatic and size-exclusion are difficult
to realize. Our data confirm that intraparticle Donnan exclusion presents a most simple, fast, and reliable
approach for the analysis of packing densities.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ore blocking

. Introduction

The measurement and meaning of void volumes in reversed-
hase liquid chromatography (RPLC) have been the subject of a
onsiderable number of publications, as reviewed a few years ago
y Rimmer et al. [1] and, consequently, have been studied exten-
ively from theoretical and experimental point of views [2]. The
otal volume of a particle-packed RPLC column can be written as
he sum of three contributions: (i) the interparticle, interstitial, or
xternal pore volume; (ii) the intraparticle or internal pore vol-
me; and (iii) the unaccessible volume which can be split into the
tationary-phase solid volume, the closed-pore volume, and the
olume of the bonded chains [3]. The different void volumes of a
acked column are important in both kinetic and thermodynamic
easurements, particularly when attempts are made to correlate

olute retention with solvent composition [4,5].
In this work we are concerned with the interparticle void vol-

me (Vinter) and porosity (εinter). Its accurate determination and

he corresponding analysis of packing densities provides essen-
ial feedback, e.g., during the optimization of column packing
onditions and dynamic bed consolidation [6–9], or in the dis-
ussion of hydraulic permeabilities via phenomenological models

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6421 28 25727; fax: +49 6421 28 22124.
E-mail address: tallarek@staff.uni-marburg.de (U. Tallarek).
URL: http://www.uni-marburg.de/fb15/ag-tallarek (U. Tallarek).

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2009.12.010
and so-derived correlations [10]. This is reflected in the strong
dependence on εinter of different porosity functions that have
been used to characterize the resistance to low Reynolds number
flow of liquid through packed beds, including the most popu-
lar one (1 − εinter)2/εinter

3 after Blake, Kozeny, and Carman, or
4(1 − εinter)εinter

−4.55 after Rumpf and Gupte which appears to be
more accurate [11].

Traditionally, Vinter (and εinter) in packed beds are analyzed by
inverse size-exclusion chromatography (ISEC) [12]. While classical
SEC uses the known pore structure of an adsorbent to determine the
molecular weight distribution of a polymer mixture [13], the pore
size distribution of an unknown stationary-phase can be deter-
mined from the distribution of retention volumes of a series of
polymer standards if their molecular weight is known. Provided
that standard samples are available for calibration, experiments
show that there exists a correlation between the average molecu-
lar weight of the polymers and average diameter of the pores from
which they are excluded, assuming that all polymeric chains remain
in the same conformation of a random coil [13]. For each packing
material, there are two thresholds, a low and a high one. Molecules
larger than the high threshold have no access to any significant frac-
tion of the intraparticle porosity. Molecules smaller than the low

threshold have access to the entire pore volume. In ISEC solutions
of known polymeric samples are injected into a column packed
with an unknown adsorbent, and the retention behavior of these
solutes can be correlated with the pore size distribution of the pack-
ing material [3,12]. Plots of the logarithm of the molecular weight

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:tallarek@staff.uni-marburg.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2009.12.010
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f the polystyrenes versus their retention time reveal a bimodal
ore size distribution representing the internal (intraparticle) and
xternal (interparticle) porosity of the packed bed.

To overcome drawbacks of ISEC for the analysis of Vinter (and
inter) in packed beds [14] Cabooter et al. [15] recently presented
method that relies on measuring the elution time of an unre-

ained small tracer after having filled the intraparticle pores of the
articles with a hydrophobic solvent that is completely immiscible
ith the mobile phase employed during the elution time measure-
ents. Thus, based on the total blocking of the intraparticle pores

n a packed bed it allows to perform interparticle void volume mea-
urements with a single, small tracer rather than a large polymer
tandard. While the total pore blocking method requires careful,
ime-consuming pretreatment of the materials, it does not need
he regression analysis underlying ISEC.

Another and at least as accurate, but far simpler method than
otal pore blocking and ISEC for the analysis of Vinter (and εinter)
n packed beds is based on the interparticle elution of organic or
norganic ions which are completely, but in this case electrostati-
ally excluded from the intraparticle pore space due to the Donnan
otential [16–18]. This approach originates as a limiting variant of
he much explored use of organic or inorganic ions as dead time

arkers in RPLC (see Chapter 4.3 in [1] and references therein).
n this context, it has been noted that mobile phases and/or sam-
les with sufficient ionic strength are required to effectively screen
he surface charges of the intraparticle pores and prevent Donnan
xclusion of the charged dead time markers (which behave co-
onic with respect to the surface charge). As, towards the opposite
lectrostatic extreme, mobile phase composition is tuned for com-
lete intraparticle Donnan exclusion (i.e., at sufficiently low ionic
trength) a small, unretained, co-ionic tracer permeates through
he interparticle void space only. It allows the fast, non-invasive
nalysis of Vinter (and εinter) using water-soluble, UV-detectable
ons such as nitrate.

The use of simple organic or inorganic ions as selective markers
or Vinter (and εinter) in packed beds based on the intraparti-
le Donnan exclusion has been observed and explored before
4,14,17,19–23]. In this work, we present further insight into the
perational domain of this simple as elegant approach by address-
ng, together with a variation of the mobile phase ionic strength, the
nfluence of the intraparticle mean pore size and surface charge
ensity, as well as the onset of Donnan exclusion already on the

nterparticle pore level in dependence of the mean particle size.
alues of εinter are compared with those obtained by the traditional

SEC method.

. Background

In porous adsorbents like membranes, sphere packings, and
onoliths which contain charged solid–liquid interfaces and

hrough which ionic species (simple ions, analytes, or colloidal
articles) are transported, several electrical fields may be super-

mposed. This includes local fields near the wall of charged
ores, or around devised spacer groups and bonded chains which
xtend from the surface, the Donnan potentials between different
ompartments in hierarchically structured materials, the quasi-
quilibrium electrical double-layer (EDL) at the phase boundaries,
s well as externally applied fields [18,24].

Ion-permselectivity (charge-selectivity) is a unique and often
ailored characteristic of porous media which they can show
ither as a whole (e.g., membranes separating completely adja-

ent solutions) or by means of local, discrete ion-permselective
egions (meso- and/or microporous domains) in materials which
re macroscopically charge-nonselective (packed beds, monoliths).
hile charge-selectivity traditionally plays a central role in mem-

rane science [25,26], ion-permselective transport also prevails
1217 (2010) 696–704 697

in the intraparticle or intraskeleton mesopores of particulate and
monolithic columns typically used in HPLC (Fig. 1) [17,18]. It is
therefore also relevant to reversed-phase silica particles, even those
with a conventional endcapping, due to the persistence of residual
silanol groups which, in turn, contribute a pH-dependent surface
charge [27].

The characteristic pore sizes dpore of the interparticle
(interskeleton) macropore space of a packed bed (monolith) usually
substantially exceed the typical EDL thickness ıEDL at the parti-
cles external surface (along the monolith skeleton), as illustrated
in Fig. 1A (dpore � ıEDL). Thus, liquid in the macropore space is
quasi-electroneutral (thin-EDL-limit) and transport numbers of the
co-ions and counterions in the background electrolyte are well bal-
anced. By contrast, intraparticle or intraskeleton mesopore sizes are
comparable with the EDL thickness (Fig. 1A, dpore ≈ ıEDL), as shown
in Fig. 1B for a representative silica-based monolith and a packed
bed [24]. The mesopore-scale EDL interaction (also referred to as
EDL overlap) results in counterion enrichment and co-ion exclusion
with respect to the bulk solution. As illustrated in Fig. 2 it is gov-
erned by the surface electrical potential inside the mesopores ( s)
and rpore/�D, the ratio of the intraparticle or intraskeleton mesopore
radius rpore (if we assume cylindrical pores for simplicity) and the
Debye screening length �D which characterizes the EDL thickness
and which depends on the mobile phase ionic strength according
to [28]

�D =
(

ε0εrRT

F2
∑
z2
i
ci,∞

)1/2

, (1)

where ε0 and εr are the permittivity of vacuum and relative per-
mittivity of the bulk solution, respectively. R is the gas constant,
T is the absolute temperature, and F is the Faraday constant; zi
is the valency of ionic species i and ci,∞ its concentration in the
electroneutral, bulk solution (that is, beyond the EDL).

Depending on the actual intensity of EDL overlap, e.g., inside
mesoporous particles of a packed bed represented by rpore/�D,
we expect the complete permeation (εtracer = εtotal) and exclu-
sion (εtracer = εinter only) of an unretained, co-ionic tracer as the
extreme scenarios (Fig. 2) [17,19,20,23]. For rpore/�D ≈ 1, the EDL
extends over the whole pore fluid; the pore is ion-permselective
and excludes co-ions. Their transport numbers decrease at increas-
ing EDL overlap, while those of the counterions increase. For
rpore ��D, the EDL is confined to a thin layer at the pore walls
only, meaning that the whole pore fluid is quasi-electroneutral and
its charge-selectivity disappears. The transport numbers of co-ions
and counterions become balanced. These extremes (rpore/�D < 1 and
rpore/�D � 1) and the broad intermediate regime can be easily tuned
in chromatographic practice by the mobile phase ionic strength
(→�D) and the intraparticle pore dimensions (→dpore). Apart from
ion-exclusion chromatography, this adjustable electrostatic on-off
behaviour [18,29–34] of the intraparticle permeation in chromato-
graphic media (Fig. 2) is relevant also for the design of preparative
separations and purification processes [35–38], because the actual
electrolyte concentration determines the availability of chromato-
graphic sites and “effective porosity” for co-ionic analytes, as well
as the pore-level concentrations of charged analytes (co-ion exclu-
sion, counterion enrichment), in general.

Alternatively, the situation illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2 can be
analyzed in terms of Donnan exclusion [16]. At electrochemical
equilibrium between electrolyte solutions in both compart-
ments (Fig. 1A) the counterion concentration in the intraparticle

(intraskeleton) mesopore space is higher and the co-ion concen-
tration lower than in the interparticle (interskeleton) macropore
space. An electrical phase boundary potential between intercon-
nected bulk and ion-permselective domains balances the tendency
of ions to level out these concentration (chemical potential) differ-
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Fig. 1. (A) Schematic representation of equilibrium ion concentrations (for a strong, symmetrical background electrolyte), transport numbers, and the ratio of the local pore
diameter (dpore) to the EDL thickness (ıEDL) in the interconnected macropore and mesopore spatial domains of hierarchically structured materials. The concentration of
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canning electron microscopy images and pore size distributions characterizing ma
istributions due to intraparticle (intraskeleton) mesopores and interparticle (inte
005 American Chemical Society.

nces. This potential is also known as the Donnan potential (˚Don)
39,40]. It pulls cations back into the negatively charged intraparti-
le (intraskeleton) pore space and anions back into the positively
harged interparticle (interskeleton) compartment [41]. For ideal
olutions we have

Don ≡ �intra − �inter = − RT
ziF

ln
ci,intra

ci,inter
, (2)

here i applies to TrisH+, H3O+, and K+ (zi = +1) as well as to
l−, OH−, and NO3

− (zi = −1) for the buffer (Tris–HCl) and tracer

alt (KNO3) used in the present work. The distribution coefficient
i, intra/ci, inter (which represents the ion-permselectivity of the par-
icles or the monolith skeleton) depends on the mobile phase
onic strength, the surface charge density in the intraparticle or
ntraskeleton pore space, and the valencies of the co-ionic and

ig. 2. Pore-scale distribution of electrical potential normalized by the surface potential 
rom [28]). For rpore/�D � 1 a co-ionic (here negatively charged) tracer has access to the tot
orosity. Plots of the elution volumes of a co-ionic tracer versus rpore/�D reveal a bimodal

nterparticle porosity and another plateau region at high ionic strength where the charge
ntire pore space.
ber [16]) in the pore fluid of the mesopore domain exceed those of the co-ions. (B)
ere packings and monolithic structures. These fixed beds reveal bimodal pore size

ton) macropores. Reprinted with permission from Leinweber et al. [24]. Copyright

counterionic species. Actually, these parameters similarly influence
EDL overlap and resulting co-ion exclusion (counterion enrich-
ment) in a double-layer model.

The considerations on relevant parameters (Figs. 1 and 2) which
define the operational domain of co-ion exclusion and inorganic
ions as selective markers for Vinter (and εinter) in packed beds
have motivated us to conduct the following capillary HPLC exper-
iments. For an extended range of mobile phase ionic strengths
(Tris–HCl buffer) and with KNO3 as the tracer salt we compared
particles with similar intraparticle mean pore sizes, but different

surface charge densities (reversed-phase, bare silica, strong cation-
exchange); particles with different intraparticle pore sizes (100 and
1000 Å); as well as different mean particle sizes (3, 5 and 10 �m)
to retrieve Donnan exclusion not only inside, but already between
the particles.

s for different values of rpore/�D reflecting EDL overlap and co-ion exclusion (adapted
al porosity of the packed bed, while for rpore/�D � 1 it samples only the interparticle
pore size distribution with a plateau region at low ionic strength representing the

-selectivity of the particles has disappeared and the co-ionic tracer experiences the
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. Experimental

.1. Chemicals and materials

Organic solvents of HPLC-grade (acetonitrile, methylene chlo-
ide, methanol, ethanol, and acetone) were purchased from
igma–Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany). Benzene and KNO3 were
btained from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Hydrochlo-
ic acid was bought from VWR International (Briare, France).
olystyrene standards with a molecular weight of 2500, 5000,
000, 30,000 and 50,000 g/mol were purchased from Supelco
Bellefonte, PA). Polystyrene standards with 20,000, 100,000,
00,000, 1,000,000, 2,000,000, and 4,000,000 g/mol as well as
ris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane came from Fluka Chemie
Buchs, Switzerland). HPLC-grade water was prepared with a Milli-

gradient water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA).
In our capillary HPLC studies we employed the following sup-

ort particles: 3- and 10-�m sized 120 Å Hypersil MOS (monomeric
ctyl silica, C8) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA); 3-�m
ized 80 Å Spherisorb SCX (propanesulfonic acid-modified silica)
Waters, Milford, MA); and 5-�m sized 100 Å and 1000 Å Nucle-
sil 100-5 and Nucleosil 1000-5 (bare silica) (Macherey-Nagel,
üren, Germany). These particles were slurry-packed into 75 �m

.d., 360 �m o.d. cylindrical fused-silica capillaries (Polymicro Tech-
ologies, Phoenix, AZ).

.2. Apparatus

All data were acquired with an Agilent 1100 liquid chromato-
raph (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) consisting of a
egasser and a nanopump, equipped with a variable wavelength UV
etector (VWD) and a high-sensitivity cell (SunChrom, Friedrichs-
orf, Germany) working at 254 nm for the ISEC experiments with
he polystyrene standards and at 210 nm for the Donnan exclusion
xperiments with KNO3. Manual sample injection was performed
ia a two-position injection valve with a 4 nl internal loop volume
Model CN4 from Vici AG Valco Europe, Schenkon, Switzerland).
he loop was continuously flushed by use of a syringe installed on
syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). Fused-silica

estriction capillaries having a length of either 900 mm (15 �m i.d.)
r 500 mm (10 �m i.d.) were used as pre-columns to ensure a suf-
cient working pressure. Volumetric flow rates were continuously
onitored by an external flow sensor (Model SLG-1430-150, Sen-

irion, Stäfa, Switzerland) connected to the outlet of the detection
ell. To avoid daily fluctuations of the nanopump the actual flow
ates recorded by the external flow sensor were used to calculate
lution volumes of the analytes. All experiments were carried out at
98 ± 1 K under isocratic elution conditions. Injections were thrice-
epeated for a given capillary and the results averaged to account
or the error from manual injection.

.3. Capillary packing

Capillaries were slurry-packed using a WellChrom K-1900
neumatic pump (Knauer, Berlin, Germany) with a 500 �m i.d.
lass-lined metal tubing as the slurry reservoir [8,42]. A micro-
nion with a 1 �m mesh stainless-steel frit (IDEX Health & Science,
ertheim-Mondfeld, Germany) was connected to each capillary to

rovide a temporary outlet frit during packing. Slurries were pre-
ared by suspending the dry particles in 1 ml of the appropriate
olvent while applying ultrasound for 10 min (Table 1).
The degassed pushing (packing) solvents were also used for
insing and conditioning of the fused-silica capillaries prior to the
acking process. The packing process was then started by inject-

ng 70 �l of the prepared slurries into the reservoir and applying
00 bar pressure for at least 5 min to transport the respective slurry
1217 (2010) 696–704 699

into the capillary. After a short optical inspection to verify whether
the packing of the capillary had started or blockage occurred, the
pressure was raised (Table 1) and the capillaries were inserted
into an ultrasonic bath (Bandelin Electronic, Berlin, Germany) for
40 min during packing and consolidation. As demonstrated earlier
the application of ultrasound appeared to be critical for obtaining
densely packed capillaries [8].

After consolidation of the packing, the system was depressur-
ized slowly and the capillary removed from the packing device.
The pushing solvent was replaced by bidistilled, filtered, and
degassed water containing NaCl which was needed for preparing
mechanically stable frits (Table 1). Afterwards, the capillary was
reassembled within the packing device and flushed for 90 min with
the aqueous electrolyte solution for a complete exchange of the
packing solvent. The bed was fixed by a sintered inlet and out-
let frit to obtain a total bed length of about 120 mm. The packed
capillaries were cut off at the frits with a capillary column cut-
ter (ShortixTM from SGT Middelburg B.V., The Netherlands) and
connected to the injector using optimized fittings (NanovolumeTM

from Vici AG Valco Europe, Schenkon, Switzerland). This experi-
mental set-up allowed dead volume-free injection onto the packed
beds. The capillary outlet frit was connected to the detector inlet
with a zero-dead-volume adapter (Micro Tight ZDV P-770 from
IDEX Health & Science, Wertheim-Mondfeld, Germany). Packing
procedures were not evaluated for separation efficiencies; the con-
ditions in Table 1 proved to be adequate for obtaining stable packed
beds without gaps and further tendency for settling during the
measurements.

3.4. Porosity measurements

Interparticle void volumes and porosities (Vinter and εinter) of the
packed capillaries were analyzed by ISEC (size-exclusion) and Don-
nan (electrostatic) exclusion. In the former case benzene (1 mmol/l)
and a total of eleven polystyrene standards ranging from 2500
to 4,000,000 g/mol (0.6 mg/ml each) were dissolved in methylene
chloride. Analytes were injected and chromatographed at a flow
rate of 200 nl/min and detection at 254 nm. For the determination
of Vinter and εinter via Donnan exclusion in capillaries packed with
the Hypersil MOS phases KNO3 in 70/30 acetonitrile/water (v/v)
was injected and detected at 210 nm. For the bare silica and SCX
materials KNO3 was used in 30/70 acetonitrile/water (v/v). The con-
centration of Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.1) in the mobile phases was
varied from 0.01 to 40 mM and is, where useful, also presented
as �D (the Debye screening length, Eq. (1)) to express the Donnan
exclusion of nitrate via rpore/�D (cf. Fig. 2). The relative permittivity
(εr) in Eq. (1) for the mobile phases was taken from Moreau and
Douhéret [43].

For low buffer concentrations in the running mobile phase (from
0.01 to 0.1 mM) just pure KNO3 solutions (in the respective, but
unbuffered mobile phase) were employed for sample injection. In
this case, the KNO3 concentration was adjusted to the ionic strength
of the running mobile phase, which was found to result in negligible
disturbances of the intraparticle Donnan exclusion during elution
of the nitrate due to the mismatch between injected sample and
running mobile phase. At higher buffer concentrations (>0.1 mM) a
fixed KNO3 concentration of 0.04 mM was added to the respective
and now buffered mobile phase for sample injection.

To obtain accurate elution volumes from the elution times of
the analytes, the actual flow rate as permanently monitored by the
external flow sensor had to be employed. This procedure turned out

to be necessary because the pump flow varied with the temperature
of the nanopump (which increased during daily running time). The
results were corrected for the dead volume, which was measured
by connecting the detector inlet directly to the injection valve. The
elution volume of an analyte obtained with this set-up equals the
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Table 1
Packing conditions for the adsorbents.

Packing material Slurry solvent Slurry concentration Packing solvent Max. applied pressure Fritting electrolyte

Hypersil MOS; 3 �m, 120 Å Acetone 20 mg/ml Methanol 550 bar 1 g/l NaCl
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Hypersil MOS; 10 �m, 120 Å Acetone 20 mg/ml
Spherisorb SCX; 3 �m, 80 Å 1 M NaCl 10 mg/ml
Nucleosil; 5 �m, 100 Å Ethanol 35 mg/ml
Nucleosil; 5 �m, 1000 Å Ethanol 15 mg/ml

nternal volume of the detector capillary and therewith the overall
ead volume.

. Results and discussion

Interparticle void volumes and porosities (Vinter and εinter) have
een determined by ISEC and via Donnan exclusion for all packings.

n ISEC eleven polystyrene standards with molecular weights (MW)
rom 2500 to 4,000,000 g/mol and benzene dissolved in methy-
ene chloride were injected onto the packed capillaries for each
acking material. Interparticle porosities (εinter = VPS/Vcolumn) were
alculated from the elution volumes of the most suitable standard
VPS), which is just size-excluded from the intraparticle pore space,
nd the geometrical column volume (Vcolumn). The latter has been
etermined by measuring the nitrate elution volumes for the empty
apillaries that were subsequently used for packing.

It should be mentioned that the elution volume of even the
mallest (yet completely size-excluded) polystyrene standard is
xpected to differ from the real morphological interparticle void
olume of the packing. Depending on its finite size an analyte like
he polystyrene standard intrinsically has a reduced access to the
nterparticle pore space compared with a fictitious “point mass ana-
yte” [44]. To ensure that the so-derived values of εinter are not
alsified by the actual molecular size of the identified polystyrene
tandard we complementary plotted the elution volumes of all
olystyrene standards against the cubic root of their molecular
eight (Fig. 3) [45]. Employing the elution volumes of only the size-
xcluded polystyrene standards the intersection with the ordinate
or “zero molecular weight” (MW

1/3 = 0) reflects the morphological
nterparticle void volume experienced by a fictitious “point mass
nalyte” and can be calculated via linear regression (see Fig. 3). εinter

ig. 3. Elution volumes of polystyrene standards vs. the cubic root of their molecular
eight. Linear regression for size-excluded polystyrene standards towards MW

1/3 = 0
dotted lines) determines the maximal interparticle void volume Vinter of capillar-
es packed with the 3 and 10-�m sized Hypersil MOS particles (120 Å nominal pore
ize) which would be experienced by a size-excluded, but fictitious “point mass ana-
yte”. The solid lines denote the real elution volumes of the smallest size-excluded
olystyrene standard (MW = 50,000 g/mol).
Methanol 550 bar 1 g/l NaCl
2 M NaCl 550 bar 30 g/l NaCl
Water 400 bar 1 g/l NaCl
Water 300 bar 1 g/l NaCl

is then recalculated from this maximal Vinter (intersection with the
ordinate) and Vcolumn. Under the conditions of the present study
differences in Vinter were only on the order of 1–3%. According cor-
rections to the values of εinter based on the elution volumes of the
most suitable polystyrene standard thus remained insignificant.
This result can be rationalized by considering the large interpar-
ticle pore dimensions of the packings made of 3 or 10 �m particles
[46] with respect to the size of the smallest polystyrene standard
that is completely size-excluded from their mesopores and used for
the determination of Vinter (Fig. 3).

Plots of log(MW) of the polystyrene standards versus their
elution volume revealed a bimodal pore size distribution for all
packings. Only for capillaries packed with macroporous Nucle-
osil 1000-5 material the determination of the high threshold was
not unambiguous, as discussed later. The intersection of the cal-
ibration curves providing the smallest polystyrene coil which is
completely excluded from the intraparticle pore space was deter-
mined graphically by regression. The associated pore diameter of
each stationary-phase was calculated with [12]:

dpore[Å] = 0.62(MW)0.59 (3)

and values are summarized in Table 2. Halász and Martin [12]
found that the pore diameter of a solid assigned by Eq. (3) to a
polystyrene of molecular weight MW dissolved in methylene chlo-
ride is 2.5 times larger than the rotational coil diameter of the same
polystyrene molecule. They introduced the factor of 2.5 to fit their
SEC data to the mean pore diameter found by classical methods.
Thus, Halász and Martin [12] shifted the SEC curves to mean pore
diameters 2.5 times larger than the rotational coil diameter. The
so-obtained “new” pore size distribution bears little relation to the
pore size distribution derived by mercury porosimetry or compu-
tational approaches [47], but it provides a reasonable value for the
mean pore diameter [47]. Although the pore diameters calculated
with Eq. (3) (Table 2) should be taken with caution, they enable
a comparison with manufacturers’ data and the other silica-based
materials used in this work.

When comparing the results in Table 2 with the manufactur-
ers’ data only slight differences are resolved for Hypersil MOS
and Spherisorb SCX particles. For the Nucleosil 100-5 particles
the calculated pore diameter turned out to be significantly higher
(162 Å instead of the nominal 100 Å); similarly, the 2,000,000 g/mol
polystyrene standard denotes dpore = 1295 Å for the Nucleosil 1000-
5 particles (nominal dpore: 1000 Å). Although the determined pore
diameters of the Nucleosil particles deviate from the manufactur-
ers’ data the resulting ratio of ∼8 (Nucleosil 1000-5 to Nucleosil
100-5) is at least comparable with the nominal ratio of 10.

Interparticle porosities determined by Donnan exclusion were
calculated from the nitrate elution volumes at a buffer concentra-
tion of 0.02 mM, where elution volumes (Vtracer) for most packings
reached the plateau region (see below) indicating complete intra-
particle Donnan exclusion, and the geometrical column volume

(Vcolumn). To realize maximum surface charge of all packing materi-
als the aqueous part of all mobile phases was buffered with Tris–HCl
(pH 8.1). This caused a complete dissociation of silanol groups on
the surface of the bare silica, reversed-phase silica, and SCX parti-
cles.
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Table 2
Characteristics of the packed capillaries.

Packing material ISEC approach dpore [Å] ISEC approach εinter (PS) Donnan exclusion εinter (NO3
−)

Hypersil MOS; 3 �m, 120 Å 110 0.36 n.a.
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the polystyrene standard of 50,000 g/mol (cf. Fig. 3). With further
increasing molecular weight of the polystyrene standards a sharp
increase in slope is observed leading to a nearly vertical calibration
curve.
Hypersil MOS; 10 �m, 120 Å 119
Spherisorb SCX; 3 �m, 80 Å 95
Nucleosil; 5 �m, 100 Å 162
Nucleosil; 5 �m, 1000 Å 1295

Interparticle porosities are summarized in Table 2 and show
ood agreement between the two methods (ISEC and Donnan
xclusion). Packing densities for the Hypersil MOS phases with
inter = 0.36 for the 3 �m and εinter = 0.41–0.42 for the 10 �m par-
icles at a particle-aspect ratio (column-to-particle diameter ratio)
f dc/dp = 25 and 7.5, respectively, agree with the trend in earlier
nvestigations where the packing density of confined cylindrical
eds was found to decrease exponentially at low particle-aspect
atios due to the increasing contribution of the geometrical wall
ffect [8,48]. The value of εinter = 0.36 realized with the 3 �m
ypersil MOS particles closely reflects the maximum density of dis-
rdered (random) hard sphere packings [49,50]. The Nucleosil bare
ilica particles were packed at lower pressures to avoid damage
f the highly porous particle structure (Table 1). The application of
igh packing pressures turned out to be essential for the generation
f densely packed beds, thus the lower packing pressures limited
y the stability of the Nucleosil material explain the slightly higher
orosities of the Nucleosil 100-5 (εinter = 0.43–0.44) and Nucleosil
000-5 (εinter < 0.49) packings. Additionally, the Nucleosil particles
evealed a stronger deviation from spherical shape and a higher
urface roughness than the other materials which also contributes
o lower packing densities [8,51].

Despite these obvious differences in packing densities all pack-
ngs were consolidated, rigid, and therefore met the requirements
or a reliable data acquisition by chromatographic measurements
f the interparticle void volumes. Careful microscopic inspection
evealed that all packings remained densely packed; no voids were
bserved in the axial direction before and after the chromato-
raphic analysis.

.1. Effect of the mean particle size

Fig. 4 shows the calibration curves for electrostatic exclusion
Fig. 4A) and size-exclusion (Fig. 4B) acquired with the Hypersil

OS particles (120 Å nominal pore size). Comparing the calibra-
ion curves for the two differently sized materials (dp = 3 and 10 �m
ominal particle size) it is first noticed that both size-exclusion
nd Donnan exclusion with the 10 �m particles develop relatively
iscretely. Complete Donnan exclusion in Fig. 4A (open circles) is
haracterized by the plateau region at low buffer concentrations
here the normalized elution volumes Vtracer/Vcolumn are plotted

ersus the dimensionless ratio rpore/�D characterizing intraparti-
le EDL overlap (or Donnan exclusion). In the plateau region
itrate is completely excluded from the negatively charged intra-
article pore space (thus, Vtracer ≡ Vinter). This exclusion persists
p to rpore/�D = 0.12 (which translates to a Tris buffer concen-
ration of 0.04 mM) and these “plateau” elution volumes can
e used for calculating the interparticle porosity according to
inter = Vinter/Vcolumn. At higher ionic strength nitrate ions begin
o penetrate the intraparticle pore space (and Vtracer > Vinter). The
yperbolic shape of the graph in Fig. 4A (open circles) results from

he inverse dependence of �D on the square root of the counterion
oncentration (Eq. (1)), so that the electrostatic (Donnan) exclu-
ion is only slowly developing (or disappearing) over a wide range
f mobile phase ionic strengths. At the highest buffer concentra-
ion (40 mM) the nitrate ions are still not able to penetrate the
.41 0.42

.43 0.42

.44 0.43

.a. <0.49

complete pore space; otherwise, the elution volumes would reach
a second plateau (where Vtracer ≡ Vtotal). This illustrates that rela-
tively high ionic strengths need to be realized in order to use the
nitrate ions as a tracer for the column dead volume [1,17]. The
size-exclusion curve for the 10 �m Hypersil MOS particles (Fig. 4B,
open circles) reveals a bimodal distribution. Benzene has access
to the entire pore space and it therefore denotes the overall void
volume of the packing. Complete size-exclusion is reached with
Fig. 4. (A) Electrostatic exclusion curves of nitrate vs. rpore/�D and (B) inverse size-
exclusion curves of polystyrene standards with known molecular weight (MW) for
capillaries packed with the 3- and 10-�m sized Hypersil MOS particles (120 Å nomi-
nal pore size). The elution volumes of nitrate (Vtracer) were normalized by the empty
capillary volume (Vcolumn), while polystyrene elution volumes (VPS) were normalized
by that of benzene.
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Fig. 5. (A) Electrostatic exclusion curves of nitrate vs. the concentration of Tris–HCl
buffer in the mobile phase and (B) inverse size-exclusion curves of polystyrene
02 S. Jung et al. / J. Chroma

Calibration curves for electrostatic and size-exclusion in the
ase of capillaries packed with the smaller (3-�m sized) Hyper-
il MOS particles reveal a different trend. The Donnan exclusion
urve in Fig. 4A at high ionic strengths (and, correspondingly,
igh values of rpore/�D) is similar to the calibration data for the
0 �m particles with a nearly identical surface chemistry and
ore size distribution; however, at decreasing ionic strength (and
ecreasing rpore/�D) Vtracer/Vcolumn does not enter into a plateau
egion. Instead, the nitrate elution volumes continue to decrease.
o explain this behavior, another aspect of packing morphology
eeds to be considered. Compared with the dp = 3 �m packings
he 10 �m packings not only consist of larger particles (translating
o larger dp/�D ratios), but they are also more loosely packed (cf.
able 2). The mean nearest-neighbor distance in random sphere
ackings depends on the packing density [46]. As a result (con-
erning absolute particle size and packing density), significant EDL
verlap does not develop between the loosely packed 10 �m parti-
les, even as the EDL thickness continues to increase at decreasing
uffer concentration. By contrast, EDL overlap in the interparticle
ore space becomes important for the densely packed 3 �m pack-

ngs and explains the continued decrease in nitrate elution volumes
t decreasing rpore/�D (without entering a plateau). In other words,
hile still increasingly excluded from the intraparticle pore space

he nitrate ions already become partly excluded (electrostatically)
rom the interparticle pore space as well.

The relevance of the interparticle pore space dimensions is also
eflected in the ISEC graphs (Fig. 4B), but now in view of size-
xclusion, not electrostatic exclusion. For the densely packed 3 �m
ackings the high-MW polystyrenes indicate a stronger exclusion
rom parts of the interparticle void space than in the loosely packed
0 �m packings. The smaller slope in Fig. 4B for the size-excluded
olystyrenes in case of the 3 �m packings can be explained by the
nset of size-exclusion from the interparticle pore space already
here these polystyrenes are unable to fully penetrate the cusp

egions between the small (and densely packed) 3 �m particles.
owever, as we have shown in Fig. 3 this effect remains negligi-
le for the smallest size-excluded polystyrene (MW = 50,000 g/mol)
hich is used in the determination of Vinter and εinter by ISEC.

.2. Effect of the surface charge density

To study the influence of the intraparticle surface charge density
n Donnan exclusion nitrate elution curves for the 3 �m Hypersil
OS particles and 3 �m Spherisorb SCX particles are compared in

ig. 5A. Both particles have similar intraparticle pore sizes (110
nd 95 Å, Table 2), but their surface modification is very differ-
nt. Hypersil MOS is a dimethyloctylsilane non-endcapped silica,
hereas the Spherisorb SCX is a propanesulfonic acid-modified

ilica. By comparing calibration curves in Fig. 5A, where nor-
alized elution volumes of nitrate ions are plotted versus the

ris buffer concentration, we notice that Vtracer/Vcolumn for the
ypersil MOS particles decreases monotonically with decreas-

ng ionic strength, while elution volumes on the Spherisorb
CX material run into a plateau below a buffer concentration
f 0.1 mM. The discrete Donnan exclusion regime with a fully
eveloped plateau can be explained by the significantly higher
urface charge density of the Spherisorb SCX particles. This prop-
rty leads to a much stronger Donnan exclusion of the nitrate
ons, in turn enabling the observation of a discrete plateau region
Fig. 5A).

Fig. 5B shows the results of the ISEC calibration. Both curve

hapes in this case are similar, in contrast to Fig. 5A, because size-
xclusion of the larger polystyrene standards from parts of the
nterparticle pore space is independent of the surface charge den-
ity of the particles and is therefore similar for packing materials
ith a similar mean particle size and size distribution.
standards with known molecular weight (MW) for capillaries packed with 3 �m
Hypersil MOS (monomeric octyl silica, non-endcapped) and 3 �m Spherisorb SCX
(propanesulfonic acid-modified silica) particles.

4.3. Effect of the mean intraparticle pore size

Intraparticle co-ion exclusion for a packing material is expected
to depend sensitively on the mean pore size, i.e., the actual pore-
scale EDL overlap expressed in rpore/�D (Fig. 2), assuming that the
particle size (cf. Fig. 4) and the surface potential (cf. Fig. 5) of
the stationary-phases are identical. To demonstrate the influence
of rpore in rpore/�D, the calibration curves for packed capillaries
obtained with Nucleosil 100-5 (5-�m sized particles, nominal 100 Å
pores) and Nucleosil 1000-5 (nominal 1000 Å pores) are shown in
Fig. 6A. The surface charge density of these Nucleosil bare silica
particles is higher than that of the Hypersil MOS reversed-phase
particles, which leads us to predict a more pronounced plateau
region in the Donnan exclusion data for the Nucleosil 100-5 par-
ticles (open circles, Fig. 6A) compared to the 10 �m Hypersil MOS
particles (open circles, Fig. 4A). This is indeed confirmed by the
experimental data when comparing the slopes of both curves at
low buffer concentrations. The asymptotic limit of intraparticle
exclusion is almost reached at rpore/�D = 0.21 for Nucleosil 100-5
(Fig. 6A), whereas for 10 �m Hypersil MOS (Fig. 4A) the nitrate ions
at this ratio still are not completely excluded. The higher surface
electrical potential in the even slightly larger pores of the bare sil-
ica (162 Å) compared to the C8-silica material (119 Å) results in a

stronger Donnan exclusion.

In a comparison of columns packed with the Nucleosil 100-5
(162 Å pores, Table 2) and Nucleosil 1000-5 (1295 Å pores) parti-
cles, the differences in Donnan exclusion are nearly independent
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Fig. 6. (A) Electrostatic exclusion curves of nitrate vs. rpore/�D and (B) inverse size-
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xclusion curves of polystyrene standards with known molecular weight (MW) for
apillaries packed with 5 �m Nucleosil 100-5 (100 Å nominal pore size) and Nucle-
sil 1000-5 bare silica particles (1000 Å).

f the surface electrical potential, but should reflect exclusively
he dependence on the mean pore diameter. The much smaller
DL overlap for the Nucleosil 1000-5 particles results in an imme-
iately sharp increase in the Vtracer/Vcolumn data of the Donnan
xclusion curve at rpore/�D = 0.63 (already with the low buffer con-
entrations), whereas the calibration curve of the Nucleosil 100-5
articles starts much earlier, at rpore/�D = 0.07 (Fig. 6A). An accurate
etermination of the point of complete exclusion from the intra-
article pore space cannot be made for the macroporous Nucleosil
000-5 particles, because the nitrate elution volumes do not reach,
ut just approach the asymptotic limit (plateau region at still lower
alues of rpore/�D indicating complete Donnan exclusion). Although
he slope of the Vtracer/Vcolumn data at buffer concentrations below
.03 mM (rpore/�D = 1.09) starts to decrease, the deviation of the cal-
ulated εinter = 0.49 (using the nitrate elution volume with 0.01 mM
ris) from the real packing density is difficult to estimate by
xtrapolation. Thus, the smallest nitrate elution volume for the
acroporous particles at rpore/�D = 0.63 (lowest Tris buffer concen-

ration used) provides only an upper limit and εinter < 0.49 (Fig. 6A).
Regarding the analysis of ISEC data for the small-pore and wide-

ore silicas (Fig. 6B) a discrete point of complete size-exclusion
an be recognized only for the Nucleosil 100-5 particles (open cir-
les) at a molecular weight of 100,000 g/mol translating to the pore

iameter of 162 Å in Table 2. For the Nucleosil 1000-5 particles,
owever, the opposite extreme can be observed: here, the pores
re so large to become almost fully penetrated not only by benzene,
ut also the polystyrene standards with 2500 and 5000 g/mol. A sig-
1217 (2010) 696–704 703

nificant size-exclusion from the pores starts with 9000 g/mol and
reaches the upper limit in this work at 4,000,000 g/mol (translating
to a pore diameter of dpore = 1948 Å). Although the point of com-
plete size-exclusion cannot be identified exactly, elution volumes of
the 2,000,000 g/mol and 4,000,000 g/mol polystyrene standards are
already slightly higher than expected from the linear fit to the data
of intermediate-sized polystyrenes indicating the onset of size-
exclusion from the interparticle pore space. Thus, the coil diameter
of the 2,000,000 g/mol polystyrene standard (dpore = 1295 Å) rep-
resents a more reliable pore diameter of the Nucleosil 1000-5
material.

5. Conclusions

Interparticle void volumes (Vinter) and porosities (εinter) of
particle-packed, 75 �m i.d. fused-silica capillaries have been deter-
mined by careful adjustment for complete intraparticle Donnan
exclusion of a small, unretained, co-ionic tracer (nitrate ions). Elec-
trostatic exclusion provides a theoretically clear, physically sharp
definition of the boundary between (charge-selective) mesopore
space and (charge-nonselective) macropore space in typical hier-
archically structured porous media like packed beds and monoliths
(Fig. 1).

The operational domain of this approach has been studied for
bare silica, reversed-phase, and strong cation-exchange materi-
als with different particle sizes and intraparticle pore sizes. This
allowed to realize a wide range of conditions under which this sim-
ple approach could be tested by analyzing – in combination with
the mobile phase ionic strength (Tris–HCl buffer) – the intraparti-
cle EDL overlap and co-ion exclusion (Fig. 2) in dependence of the
intraparticle pore size (Fig. 6) and the surface charge density of the
particles (Fig. 5). For all investigated surface chemistries the intra-
particle Donnan exclusion approach resulted in values of εinter that
agreed well with those obtained independently by ISEC. Limitations
to the use of Donnan exclusion (electrostatic exclusion) and ISEC
(mechanical exclusion) arise as either type of exclusion becomes
noticeable also in the cusp regions between the particles (Fig. 4),
or as the intraparticle pores are so large that complete electrostatic
and size-exclusion are difficult to realize (Fig. 6).

Because mesoporous packing materials are common in HPLC
and a sufficient surface charge density even exists on typical
reversed-phase particles (Fig. 4) Donnan exclusion for the determi-
nation of εinter presents a most simple, fast, and reliable approach,
with convenient mobile phases and detection. It thereby offers
advantages compared to ISEC and it also shows that the total pore
blocking of reversed-phase packings using a hydrophobic solvent
[15] is redundant in most cases, particularly because Cabooter et
al. [15] recommended the use of an inorganic salt like NaNO3 or KI
anyway as tracer for the determination of εinter after pore blocking.
Our results confirm that the long-known “electrostatic pore block-
ing” [1] (using just the inorganic salt) is far easier, faster, and not
limited by the surface chemistry.
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